Dear Parents,
Vineland K-8 Center is a mandatory uniform school. Implementation
and enforcement of a uniform policy will assist us in easily identifying
our students and will instill a sense of pride and respect for our school.
In order for students to be in compliance with the official uniform policy,
please adhere to the following regulations:
Vineland K-8 Center’s Uniform Policy Criteria for Elementary























SHIRTS
Girls’ or boys’ Polo shirt with the approved school logo embroidered
White, Hunter Green or Gold shirts only
Classroom T-shirts on designated days only, field trips must not be altered in
any way.
SHORTS/PANTS/SKIRTS
Solid color khaki or navy blue shorts, pants, skirts, culottes, or jumpers.
Cargo, Bermuda style shorts or capri style pants are acceptable
Shorts must be no shorter than the top of the fingertips of your hand when
stretched straight down the side of your body.
No excessively baggy pants or ripped pants
Jeans are not permitted unless announced for special spirit days
No biker shorts, leggings, jeggings, or any spandex-like material
OUTERWEAR
Sweatshirt, sweater, or jacket may be worn over uniform shirts. (no offensive
images or writing on sweatshirts)
On cold days long sleeve undershirts may be worn under uniform shirts.
Approved colors are white, black, and grey.
Sweatpants are allowable on cold days, but not jeans, nor pajama bottoms. (no
offensive writing on sweatpants )
SHOES
Sneakers, shoes with a back, or completely closed toed shoes.
ITEMS NOT PERMITTED
Jeans
Caps ( except at P.E. time), hoods, wraps
Sandals, Crocs, shoes with metal cleats or wheels, open- toed shoes
Clothing with chains, rips, metal studs, or written messages that create a
disruption in the normal school activities or is a safety or health hazard (i.e.;
promotes smoking, drugs, violence, profanity, represents gang activity)
On spirit days, any shirts or shorts that are ripped or expose bare backs, bare
midriffs, or visible undergarments
Large items of jewelry that the school determines are a distraction
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